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mr. abhyankar supports dr. alam's amendment
Mr ABHYANKAR supported Dr. Alam, ?nd held that the reference to the Viceroy
was a symptom of hypocrisy or cowardice. Could they appreciate the acts of a Viceroy
whose Government was responsible for killing Lalaji or showering lathis on Pandit
Jawaharlal at Lucknow ? (Cheers and cries of "shame, shame".) Mr. Abhyankar
continued : "I wonder why Pandit Jawaharlal is sitting there dumb-founded to-day.
(Laughter). Gandhiji has told you to pass this resolution as something which would
be manly. My definition of a man is one who will give sweet words for a kind act,
but kick for kick and blow for blow (loud cheers). I warn you against being
deceived."
The President at this stage announced that Mr. Nariman and Mr Raja were not
duly elected delegates, and could not take part in the voting.
mr. sen gupta supports gandhi's resolution
Mr. J. M. SEN GUPTA said that he would give Gandhiji's resolution whole-
hearted support which perhaps no other speaker had done. He said : ''This resolution
goes as far as the Calcutta resolution expected us to go, and as far as the present
political conditions warrant us to go. (Applause.) The main point is : Do you have
in India to-day another commander who can lead the country to victory than Gandhi ?
(Loud cheers). You have not. You know that to-day Gandhiji has come out of his
seclusion to lead us again. He has given you his programme."
After referring to the Delhi manifesto, Mr. Sen Gupta said : "It was necessary
for the Congress leaders before the Congress met to see whether this Viceroy's offer
was a hoax or not. Most of us knew it was a hoax. Now that the Viceroy has given
a clear answer we have a clear duty under the Calcutta resolution to declare Swaraj
which means complete independence. As for the appreciation of the Viceroy's service,
the feelings expressed by Dr. Alam are probably in my breast, but I am not going to
quarrel with my commander whom the nation has selected for that little piece of
appreciation of the Viceroy, (Cheers and applause). The Mahatma says that he found
the Viceroy sincere in this matter, and that does not apply either to other past acts
or to the future. As for the boycott of councils I stood for council work in 1923, but
to-day the circumstances have changed. We must change means as circumstances
change. We, in the Bengal Council, have been entirely successful in our Congress
creed of obstruction ; but now boycott is necessary, when we are going to change
our creed. As regards local bodies, the Subjects Committee omitted them from
the boycott. For myself, I feel that so far as Bengal is concerned, it will be a good
thing if there is a proper boycott of local bodies also." (Applause),
mr. jamnadas mehta supports resolution
Mr. Jamnadas MEHTA supported the resolution of Gandhiji although it was good
only in parts. He opined that the boycott of the legislatures was a great blunder be-
cause he feared some good legistation like Mr, Haji's Coastal Reservation Bill before
the Assembly would not be passed and the Government would be enabled to impose
a fresh burden of taxation on India. He asserted that not all the men on the
dais of the Congress platform could jointly do as much work as President Patel had
done in the Assembly. Indeed, barring the Congress platform, there was no better
place in the country to carry on national propaganda.
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Closure was successfully applied and Mahatma GANDHI replied to the debate
wfikh lasted over seven hours.    He first spoke in Hindi and later  in English.     He
spofee with much warmth and feeling commending his resolution for the acceptance
Congress session without change of even a comma.    He said :
r resolution has to be considered as a whole.   Even if a part of the picture
~~ *   the whole of it is destroyed.   To this picture, which I have presented to
* '**- the Working Committeefall the skill that it is capable of in-the fran>
liot.^ discussions it has come to you.   It is for you either to reject it
"fe^^^P* ** ™ toto' but not to interfere with it or disturb it.   The four
have their definite place and if you want
really fo understand and realise that some day or    "

